Studies which have utilized low-error-rate linear type programs have not been able to compare the effectiveness of various modes of feedback in correcting error in programed learning. In the present study using 75 university students, it was possible to correct errors without teaching erroneous material by using materials designed to teach 30 commonly misunderstood concepts in general science by means of computer-assisted instruction (CAD. The five treatment groups differed only with respect to feedback modes which were no feedback; feedback of "correct" or "wrong"; feedback of the correct response; feedback appropriate to the student's response; and a combination of modes two, three, and four. Items missed were presenied repeatedly until a criterion of correct response to each item had been attained. There are indications that the subjects who received feedback guiding them to the correct response were learning more effectively and performed better than those who were forced .to "discover" the correct response. Data indicate that for correcting error, providing a student with a statement of which response was correct or why the correct response --las correct may be the most valuable. The analysis of variance on posttest scores indicates that a combination of modes is slightly superior to some of the individual feedback modes in affecting immediate retention, (MT) EM 007 029
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One of the marks of a true professional is a willingness to share the results of his work with others who are involved in this quest. The distribution of papers such as this is a confirmation of this professional ideal.
It is most important that the men and women engaged in the task of expanding the boundaries of scholarship in education understand that their efforts are understood and appreciated. This statement is a way of telling them that all of us are honored by their accomplishments. However, there is some evidence (Glaser, 1966) that providing the correct answer following an incorrect response is a reinforcing event in the same way as confirmation of a correct response. Bryan and Rigney (1956) A treatment x levels analysis of variance was performed to determine whether differences existed between any of the treatment groups with respect to the number of responses required to attain criterion, the number of iterations of the program, time required to attain criterion, and posttest score. When significant differences were found, Tukey's W-Procedure was used to ascertain whether differences existed between specific pairs of means. The data from the number of iterations to criterion (Table 2) show an F-ratio (F = 37.44) a clearly significant at the .01 level.
The results from the Tukey W-Procedure.found in FLrt C of Table 2 again show statistically significant differences between each of the means of Groups C, D. and E and those of Groups A and B. The data from time required for Ss to complete the first iteration of the 30 item program found in Table 3 shows a high F-ratio for treatment effects (F ag 32.70) which was statistically significant at the .01 level.
Tukey's W-Procedure showed the anticipated result that those treatment groups which received long typed feedback messages (Groups D and E) required significantly longer to complete the thirty items than those groups which received short feedback messages (Groups B and C) and Group A which received no typed feedback messages. In each case, the significance was at the .01
level. Differences between means of other groups were not significant at the .05 level.
Time to criterion, The amount of time required for Ss to attain criterion, analyzed in Table 4 , was significantly lower (p < .01) for Group C than for the other treatment groups and significantly higher (p4 .01) for Group D than for any group except Group E. Differences between pairs of means of all other treatment groups were not significant at the .05 level.
Correct responses on posttest. The analysis of the number of correct responses on the posttest is found in Table 5 . Analysis of variance results
show an 10-ratio for treatment effects (F = 3.97) statistically significant at the .01 level. The Tukey W-Procedure showed significant differences between the means scores of Group E and those of Groups Al B, and C. Although the mean of Group D was higher than the means of Groups Al B, and C, there was no significant difference between any two of these means. raise questions as to whether this mode of feedback is of much value for the correction of errors.
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In the comparisons of feedback mode and learning rate, it is interesting to note ehat there were no significant differences between Groups C, D, and E. Apparently the factor which accelerated the learning of Ss was being informed as to which response was the correct one. In both comparisons, however, the mean of Group Es the combination of feedback modes group, was only slightly, but not significantly better than the means of Groups C and Do and in both cases, significantly better Chan the means of Groups A and B.
This finding is contrary to those of Swets and his co-workers (1962) who found that fairly extensive feedback may be detrimental to learning.
Time maizt for instruction. The time required for a student to receive instruction by CAI is a function of the number of instructional frames he completes and also is a function of the amount of time the student terminal spends transmitting messages.
Several studies (Gilman, 1967b; Wodtke and Gilman, 1966) have demonstrated that the operating speed of a teletypewriter terminal is slower than would be ideal for an interface between student and computer.
Immediate retention. The analysis of variance conducted on posttest scores indicated that the combination of feedback modes (Gronp E) was superior to some of the feedbat" iups in terms of number of correct responses.
Apparently the amount of information the S derives from the feedback is important in affecting retention. The results of the present study indicate the advantages for learning attaAned by providing the correct response when a learner makes an error and also show the advantages for retention in providing the S with extensive information in feedback messages.
Recommendations for Further Research
Further research is necessary to determine the effects of using the various modes of feedback to correct errors. or forms of programmed N .8.
learning required tha learner to reveal, by making some form of error:, the kind of instruction he should receive next. However, most studies have been conducted with relatively error free programs and little is presently known concerning how to correct errors in instruction.
The present study should be repeated using an interface capable of faster communication and response time than the 1050 terminal. Also, the present study should be repeated using a delayed retention measure in addition to the immediate retention measure.
At Indiana State, we are continuing efforts in computer-assisted instruction research and hope to develop computer-controlled multi-media learning c3nters to be used in future computer-assisted instruction. 
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